Final Program

ECFS Diagnostic Network Working Group (DNWG) Meeting

Friday 10 June 2016, 12:30-14:30, Room Shanghai 1-3

Moderator: Nico Derichs, Berlin, Germany

12:30 The ECFS DNWG: Overview, projects and next steps  
Nico Derichs, Berlin, Germany

12:35 CFSPID to CF: enough to become symptoms only?  
Kevin Southern, Liverpool, UK

12:50 CFSPID to non-CF: Releasing families well informed into school age?  
Jutta Hammermann, Dresden, Germany

13:05 ECFS CF Diagnosis Consensus Delphi Process:  
Update of the 2006 European Diagnostic Guideline  
Nico Derichs, Berlin, Germany

13:10 Short presentation of selected Diagnostic Posters ECFC 2016  
Moderation: Jürg Barben, St. Gallen, Switzerland

Poster 11: Early severe anemia as the first sign of CF  
AySe Tana Aslan, Ankara, Turkey

ePS01.3: Cascade carrier testing within CF-affected families:  
who makes the test and when?  
Virginie Scotet, Brest, France

ePS01.6: Biological variability of the sweat chloride in diagnostic sweat tests: a retrospective analysis  
Francois Vermeulen, Leuven, Belgium

13:35 Challenge the experts: unresolved CF diagnostic cases  
Moderation: Jürg Barben, St. Gallen, Switzerland

A difficult case from Switzerland  
Alex Möller, Zürich, Switzerland

13:45 The ECFS CF Diagnosis Expert Advisory Team:  
a new diagnostic webservice for ECFS members  
Valerie Mühlbacher, Berlin, Germany

14:00 CFTR2: new diagnostic options for clinicians  
Patrick Sosnay, Baltimore, USA

14:15 CFTR3: Personalised characterization of rare CFTR mutations;  
How can CF centres and patients benefit?  
Valerie Mühlbacher, Berlin, Germany

The meeting is open to all ECFC participants.

If you are interested to become a Working Group member: www.ecfs.eu/ecfs_dnwg/membership